Data on 14 descriptive variables and three measures of functioning were analyzed for 137 chronic psychotic patients who were functioning at such a low level that they were not acceptable for shelter-care placement. Measures of functioning included: the Minimal Social Behavior Scale, administered in a structured interview by professional staff; the Social Breakdown Syndrome Gradient Index, administered to aide-level personnel, modified to questionnaire format; and the Nurses Observational Scale of Inpatient Evaluation ratings obtained from aide-level staff. All three instruments were found to possess high interrater reliability. Intercorrelations among the three measures of functioning gave evidence of a common factor, supporting their validity, and indicated that additional information was added by each instrument. In combination, they provide a practical, reliable, valid battery for assessing global level of functioning in hard-core, chronically hospitalized patient groups. Normative data are provided on the sample for descriptive variables and for the three measures of functioning.
Nearly two thirds of public mental hospital beds are occupied by a population with a lifetime expectancy of about 6% for permanent release to relatively independent community functioning (Paul, 1969a) . With the recent movement to reduce the long-stay population through active shelter-care placement, those "hard-core" patients not acceptable for placement become an even more serious problem, still composing over half of the population in institutions where placement programs have been undertaken, with essentially zero probability of release (e.g., Lamb, 1968) . The magnitude of the problem posed by these refractory patients places a high priority on systematic investigation to determine the relative efficacy or inefficacy of specified treatment programs.
A minimal requirement for meaningful evaluative research with the chronic population is descriptive assessment of patient characteristics and of level of functioning. study was partially supported by the National Institute of Mental Health, United States Public Health Service, Grant MH 15S53.
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The former is required for definition of the patient samples under investigation in order to relate results across different studies and groups and to provide potential validity data within single studies. Assessment of global level of functioning is similarly useful for definition of the patient sample, although such measures are not adequate for treatment programming, nor, for most patient groups, are they sufficiently specific for use as measures of improvement (Paul, 1969b, pp. 38-43) . However, due to the extent of bizarre characteristics and deficits within the hardcore chronic population, global measures of level of functioning may provide meaningful comparative data on the overall effectiveness of total treatment programs.
A major problem in selecting measuring instruments for use with chronic patients is that many of the traditional approaches to assessment are inapplicable due to the low level of functioning, apathy, uncooperativeness, or troublesome behavior of the patients (Klett, 1968) . Thus, the use of traditional psychological tests, whether self-report or performance, is impractical due to the inability or unwillingness of these patients to participate in the assessment procedures. Similarly, assessment procedures which depend upon the content of verbal responses, such as many 69 structured and unstructured interviews, are inappropriate when large proportions of a sample may be mute or tend to "fake sick" (Higgins, 1969) . The most desirable form of assessment for institutionalized mental patients would appear to consist of continuous frequency counts of situationally defined appropriate and inappropriate behaviors, or of exhaustive time-sampling of all relevant classes of behavior (e.g., Ayllon & Azrin, 1968; Bijou, Peterson, Harris, Allen, & Johnston, 1969; Schaefer & Martin, 1966) . Although observational assessments can provide the most precise measures within an individual investigation, generalized instruments are only now in development, such that direct observational assessment cannot yet provide quantitative data on global level of functioning with comparability across institutions, investigators, or separate patient groups. Additionally, archival data are seldom adequate for assessing level of functioning (Paul, 1969b) .
At present it appears that standardized rating scales provide the most adequate compromise for comparative assessment of global level of functioning with institutionalized patients. Selection of specific instruments and raters to assess level of functioning in the hard-core chronic group from the numerous available scales (e.g., see Klett, 1968; Lyerly & Abbott, 1966) may be based on practical and tactical considerations. As with any population, the scales should be reliable between raters, sensitive to change in behavior, and based upon observable rather than inferential data. In order to enhance the validity of ratings of global level of functioning, ratings may best cover a range of situations, behaviors, and instruments in order to avoid "method" factors (e.g., Cartwright, Kirtner, & Fiske, 1963) and situational specificity of behavior (e.g., Moos, 1969 ). Ratings by aidelevel staff are likely to be most valid and economical due to the greater patient contact of this staff group; however, validity of ratings should be enhanced by time-limiting the period on which ratings are based and by obtaining ratings from more than day shift alone. Due to lack of constant observation in the usual ward settings, ratings by professional personnel would best be based upon a standardized observational setting in order to provide comparability from one study to another. However, since the well-known increase in judgments of pathology with increased training (e.g., psychiatrists > nurses > aides > volunteers) continues to appear (e.g., Passamanick, Scarpitti, & Dinitz, 1967; Rappaport & Chinsky, personal communication, 1970) , care should be taken to note "who" rated in interpreting normative data for scales which allow ratings of degree for each item. Perhaps the major concern in selecting scales for use with the chronic population is that they not require verbal content for adequate rating, and that scales be sensitive to changes in the full range of functioning, especially at lower levels. Finally, a desirable general research tactic is to include multiple instruments and raters within each .study to provide internal assessment of reliability and validity (Paul, 1969b) .
With the exception of the Minimal Social Behavior Scale (described below), there is remarkably little normative and validity data on standardized rating scales with hard-core chronic populations, and there are few reports of interrater reliability when the rated population is restricted to the hard-core group. Based upon the practical and tactical considerations described above, three rating instruments of global level of functioning were adopted for use in a comprehensive study of comparative treatment effects with chronic mental patients. As part of pretreatment S selection for the latter project, the three measures of functioning, plus descriptive data on relatively stable personal-social characteristics, were obtained in a sample of chronic patients remaining hospitalized after chronic wards were reduced by transferring acceptable patients to shelter-care facilities. Normative data for comparison with other patient samples and reliabilities are presented below in the hope that such data will assist other investigators in research with the long-stay patient group.
METHOD

Instruments
Minimal Social Behavior Scale, (MSBS).
The MSBS was developed specifically for assessing chronic populations (Farina, Arenberg, & Guskin, 1957) . It consists of 32 items rated on the basis of a structured interview, standardized for setting as well as interviewer-provided stimuli. Each item is rated "present" versus "absent," yielding a potential range of 0-32, with higher scores indicating higher levels of functioning. Only 10-15 min. are required for administration, which, combined with the standardized setting and format, and dichotomous scoring, makes the MSBS an especially desirable scale for use by professional personnel.
2. Social Breakdown Syndrome Gradient Index (SBSGI). The SBSGI was also developed for assessing low levels of functioning in chronic populations (Gruenberg, Brandon, & Kasius, 1966) . The SBSGI is based upon 23 items concerning the frequency of occurrence of specific behaviors within the institutional setting during the week prior to the rating. The 23 items are conflgurally scored, with any one of a number of troublesome behaviors lowering total score and the minimally adaptive behaviors raising total score-yielding a 6-point scale ranging from 0-5, with higher scores indicating higher levels of functioning. Originally designed as a structured questionnaire to be completed on the basis of interviews with aide-level staff, it was here adopted as a questionnaire for direct administration in order to facilitate data collection.
Nurses Observational Scale for Inpalient Evaluation (NOSIE-30
). The NOSIE-30, unlike MSBS and SBSGI, was developed for assessing relatively higher levels of functioning (Honigfeld, 1966) . It consists of 30 items, each rated on S-point scales (0 = "never" to 4 = "always"), regarding ward behavior during the 3 days prior to the rating. Scoring is based upon the sum of two raters, yielding a factored "Total Assets Score" ranging from 0-208, generally covering upper ranges of level of functioning, with higher scores indicating higher levels of functioning. Additionally, scoring keys for six factor scores (social competence, social interest, personal neatness, irritability, manifest psychosis, and retardation) have been derived for assessment of narrower classes of behavior. Selection of this instrument was based in part on its adoption for use in nationwide collaborative drug studies, and in part because it is less time consuming than other scales of a similar degree of psychometric development (see Klett, 1968; Lyerly & Abbott, 1966) .
4. Biographical Data Sheet. This form, for use by trained record readers, was developed for providing the following descriptive data on each patient: age, sex, race, marital status, months continuous and accumulated hospitalization, the Hollingshead two-factor socioeconomic index (Hollingshead & Redlich, 1958) , nature of symptom onset (gradual-sudden; presence of precipitating factors), diagnosis, geographical point of origin, incidence of prior electroshock, insulin shock, or medical problems, and current chemotherapy. Diagnosis and geographical point of origin were used only for selection purposes. Age and months of hospitalization were used both for sample selection and as descriptive variables in correlational analyses. Presence of living relatives was ascertained for other purposes.
5. Vllmann-Giovannoni Process-Reactive Scale (Ullmann & Giovannoni, 1964) . This scale was used to provide descriptive data on premorbid history, scoring zero for those items on which patients failed to respond since archival data were inadequate for more widely used instruments (see Garmezy, 1968) .
Subjects
A total of 1S8 patients from four state hospitals serving east-central Illinois were prescreencd and rated on the SBSGI and NOSIE-30. These patients were those who were functioning at such a low level that they had been rejected for shelter-care placement, remaining hospitalized after extensive efforts of hospital and community staff to "empty the backwards." Further selection criteria included: age range of 18-55 yr.; 2 or more yr. of hospitalization; point of origin in cast-central Illinois (Mental Health Zone VI); diagnosis of schizophrenia; and absence of debilitating physical conditions, indications of organicity, or homicidal history. Of 158 prescrecned patients, 137 yielded complete data for reliability and validity analyses and the remaining 21 failed to meet selection criteria which could not be detected in prescrecning of the central records of the State Department of Mental Health (largely organicity or debilitating physical condition).
Means and standard deviations, or proportions, for all descriptive data for the final sample are presented in Table 1 , which reveals the hard-core nature of this patient group: hospitalized about a third of their lives, with the large majority never married, or failing at marriage, achieving relatively low socioeconomic levels, well within the "process" range (<^ 12) of the process-reactive continuum, without precipitating stress at initial hospitalization, and currently maintained on phenothiazines. During hospitalization, about one-fourth had received treatment for nondebilitating physical problems, about one-fourth had received insulin shock, and over onethird had received electroshock. In contrast to males, more females had experienced marriage that did not terminate in divorce and sudden onset of symptoms (p < .05). Females were of lower socioeconomic level (p < .05) and hospitalized a relatively shorter period of time than males, though both groups clearly represent that residue of forgotten people whose outlook for the future, in the absence of more effective treatments, is to populate the geriatric wards of our state mental hospitals.
Procedure
The original group of 158 patients and their hospital locations were first identified through a search of the central records of the State Department of Mental Health, prescreening on the selection criteria described above. Administrative arrangements were then negotiated with the superintendents of each of the four hospitals for access to patients. staff, records, and working space. 4 The Background Data Sheet was completed from hospital records by a staff of six trained record readers under daily supervision, with regular spot checks to maintain accuracy. The NOSIE-30 and SBSGI were obtained concurrently from aides directly involved in treating each patient. In order to increase the validity of the latter ratings, one day-shift aide and one eveningshift aide completed ratings on each patient, with day-shift ratings retrieved before distributing forms to the evening shift. A total of 93 rater pairs provided NOSIE-30 and SBSGI ratings. The MSBS and PRS interviews were completed by professional staff (BA and MA level) within 2 days of the NOSIE-30 and SBSGI, excluding those patients who failed to meet selection criteria. The professional interviewers underwent 2 hr. of training on instruments and scoring prior to patient contact. A total of nine interviewer-Os administered the MSBS-PRS interviews, with two staff attending each session, completely overlapped (cross-sectionally) for assessing reliability. All assessments were completed within a week and a half of the first hospital visit.
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MSBS and PRS ratings were completed independently by the interviewcr-Os in the course of the structured interviews, providing independent scores for assessing interratcr reliability. Scores of the two raters were then averaged for further correlational analyses and normative presentation. Factor scores for the NOSIE-30 were performed on the IBM 1130 computer of the Adolf Meyer Zone Center, summing scores for day and evening shift raters for correlational analyses and normative presentation. The configural scoring of the SBSGI, similarly, combined ratings from the day and evening shift; however, the configural nature of the index score required addition or subtraction of points on the basis of a positive indication of the occurrence of a specific behavior by either rater, rather than simple summing or averaging. Whereas scores for both NOSIE-30 and SBSGI should provide maximum validity of ratings, interratcr reliability derived from these data would be underestimated for the NOSIE-30 due to ratings being based upon different settings and time periods and would be inappropriate for the SBSGI due to configural scoring over raters. In order to provide a more appropriate estimate of interrater reliability, NOSIE-30 and SBSGI were also obtained independently from two day-shift and two evening-shift aides on a subsample of 56 patients. Data analyses were performed on the IBM 360 computer of the University of Illinois Digital Computer Laboratory. 
RESULTS
Interrater Reliabilities
The average intraclass interrater reliability over the nine pairs of professional interviewerOs yielded r-.97 (r > .98 corrected by Spearman-Brown) for both MSBS and the process-reactive scale. Average within-shift reliability between rater pairs for SBSGI, on the subsample of 56 patients, corrected by Spearman-Brown formula, was r = .87, indicating good agreement between raters when ratings were based upon the same sample of behavior. Thus, the reliability of individual ratings entering into the SBSGI score adequately justifies the configural scoring procedure to increase validity, although the reliability suffers somewhat (average reliability, configurally across shifts over two rater pairs = .74).
Interrater reliabilities on all NOSIE-30 scores are summarized in Table 2 . The day versus evening coefficients for the total sample and subsample are essentially comparable, considering the large number of rater pairs involved in the total sample figures, "manifest psj'chosis" showing a relatively lower reliability in the subsample. However, NOSIE-30 reliabilities computed between day versus evening raters partially reflect differences in observed behavior occurring in the two time periods. More appropriate reliabilities are reflected in the within-shift and combined-over-shift figures, which are based upon the same observational samples. The latter figures reveal excellent agreement between raters for all scores. Unlike SBSGI data, the increased validity obtained by combining shifts on NOSIE-30 scores does not lower reliability, due to the summing of individual ratings.
Intercoirelations among Measures
Intercorrelations among the three instruments, presented in Table 3 , indicate significant internal validity. The significant correlations between total scores of all three instruments show that a common "level of functioning" factor is assessed over raters, behaviors, situations, and instruments; however, the level of intercorrelations further indicates that each of the three instruments contributes addition information on patient functioning as well.
Of 78 intercorrelations computed among descriptive variables for each sex and the total sample, 22 were significant for the total sample, 11 for males, 13 for females, and only 6 replicated for both males and females. Although the latter correlations provide interesting sociological data on institutionalization, no new data of importance were obtained. Similarly, of 39 correlations computed between descriptive variables and the three measures of functioning, 8 were significant for the total sample, 7 for females, and 3 for males, generally showing the lack of predictability of level of functioning in the chronic population found in previous investigations (Paul, 1969a) . Xote. -Table entries are product-moment correlations; plus signs and decimal points are omitted; /• = .168, p < .05,
Level oj Functioning in the Hard-Core Group
Means and standard deviations for all scores are presented in Table 4 . Point-biserial correlations found males and females to differ significantly (p < .05) on only two scores (females obtaining higher scores on Social Interest and Irritability subscales of the NOSIE-30); therefore, the figures for the total sample may be considered representative for both sexes on the majority of scores.
Two sets of figures are presented for the MSBS. The first set reflects the total based upon all 32 items. However, MSBS interviewers reported that most patients had been "cleaned and dressed" for the interview by hospital staff before their arrival, thus possibly invalidating two items (No. 30 and No. 31 ) of the scale which were based upon patient appearance. The latter two items were scored separately, revealing that all patients except those who soiled or drooled during the interview had received positive ratings for the two appearance items. To further check on the basis of positive scores on appearance items, the change on these two items was analyzed on a second administration of the MSBS in which one group of aides was notified of the impending interview and another group was not. The latter analysis found a significantly lower variance (F = 2.97, •' MSBS without "appearance" items (Ko, 30 and i\"o. 31 ) (see text). dj = SS/27, p < .01) for the "notified" aide group, and a significantly greater drop in scores ( x z = 4.89, dj = I, p < .05) for the "unnotified" aide group as compared to the "notified" aide group. Therefore, the figures in parentheses for MSBS in Table 4 , excluding appearance items, are more representative of patient level of functioning.
In comparison to MSBS data reported by others (Dinoff, Finch, Finch, & Hobbs, 1969; Dinoff, Raymaker, & Morris, 1962; Farina et al, 1957; Wagner & Paul, 1970) , the only patients reported to receive lower scores than the current group were the "least adequately functioning patients" of a chronic ward and a group "so regressed that they required considerable nursing care" (Farina et al., 19S7) . The SBSGI data average at about the cutoff described as "severe social breakdown" (Gruenberg et al., 1966) . Statistical comparisons computed from the original presentation of SBSGI data (Kasius, 1966, Table 1 , Surveys 4 and 7, p. 182) on patients who averaged "several decades" hospitalization found no significant differences with the current group for males, females, or total sample. No other normative reports on the SBSGI have yet appeared. Similarly, with the exception of the original normative chart provided by Honigfeld (1966) , no other comparative data based upon standard scoring of the NOSIE-30 are yet available. Whereas average length of hospitalization of the norm group was comparable to the current sample, the range was from 0-47 yr., and the norm group was significantly older (M = 52A yr.); in fact, over half were older than the upper age cutoff for selection of the present sample. When compared to Honigfeld's older, chronic geriatric group, the current sample was essentially at the mean for Total Assets (T score =52), and for all subscales (T scores = 49 or 50) except Social Interest, On the latter subscale, females were significantly higher than males in the norm group (T score = 56) and males in the current sample (T score = 51). For Irritability, the other subscale on which sex differences were found, males were slightly below the norm group (T score = 47) and females were slightly above (T score =52).
DISCUSSION
The exceptionally high reliability found for the MSBS replicates the near perfect interrater agreement previously reported in the literature (Farina et al., 1957; Mangun & Webb, 1956 ). Test-retest reliabilities for the MSBS over raters and time intervals of 1-7 wk. have ranged from .63 to .91 (Dinoff et al, 1962; Farina et al, 1957; Mangun & Webb, 1956; Wagner & Paul, 1970) , indicating sensitivity to change. Although validity data are still relatively sparse beyond the present findings, the MSBS has been found to discriminate between regressed and nonregressed wards (Dinoff et al, 1962 (Dinoff et al, , 1969 , drug and placebo groups (Ulmer & Timmons, 1966) , and drug versus no-drug groups (Mangun & Webb, 1956 ). Additionally, the MSBS has been found to correlate (r -.52) with a ward behavior rating scale (Dinoff et al, 1962) , and to change concurrently (?'=,93) with changes in continence in an initially incontinent patient group (Wagner & Paul, 1970) . As yet, no published reliability or external validity data are available on the SBSGI, although Paul Binney (personal communication) has reported SBSGI scores on a population hospitalized 2 yr. to be significantly higher than Gruenberg's. Findings of the present investigation, with configural scoring over shifts, support the promise of the SBSGI for assessing changes in extremely ilow levels of functioning parallel to the MSBS, but based upon observation by aidelevel raters over different settings and a broader time span. Lentz and Paul (in press) have found test-retest reliability of SBSGI, obtained in an identical manner, to be .68 over a 10-wk, period with different raters on a subsample of 45 patients. NOSIE-30 reliabilities obtained in the present study are higher than those previously reported (r=.74, Honigfeld, Gillis, & Klett, 1966; r= .76, Ludwig, 1968) . Beyond the present findings, Ludwig and Marx (1969) have reported r ~ .90 between NOSIE-30 Total Assets and a ward behavior report form. Although external validity data are still sparse, the NOSIE-30 does appear to be a promising instrument for assessment by aidelevel personnel over the same settings as the SBSGI, but on more complex behaviors, thereby allowing for sensitivity to change above the ceiling of the MSBS and SBSGI. In combination, the MSBS, SBSGI, and 1VOSIE-30, as applied in the present study, appear to provide a desirable battery for assessing global level of functioning in the hard-core chronic population-possessing more than adequate reliability and internal validity over instruments, settings, raters, time, and behavior, with each instrument contributing additional information beyond that obtained on others.
